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ADVERTISERS & ADVERTISING PROVIDERS..... An Astonishing New Software Package That Will

Format All of Your Text Ads Quick-As-A-Whip... With FULL Master Resell Rights! Are you tired of wasting

your valuable time formatting your ads? Do you advertise in eZines? Do you advertise at FFA sites? Do

you like wasting time formatting those ads prior to submission? If you answered no, then please read this

sales page carefully. I'm about to introduce to you a brand new Windows software package that will help

you format your ads, so that you have more time to concentrate on the important things...higher profits!

Introducing...EZ-Ad Formatter V.1 Brand New Software For Easy Text Ad Formatting! Do you advertise

frequently online? Are you an Ezine publisher or other advertising service provider? If you answered yes,

then I'm sure you already know that using online ads is a great way to market your web sites. But, there

are submission guidelines that you'll have to follow which vary depending on the provider. One of the

major guidelines is ad line length -if you are submitting your ads without first formatting them...your ads

just might not be getting published! Do you know what CPL stands for? Characters Per Line and the topic

will most likely be brought up by all of the advertising providers that you encounter. Why so important?

Whenever you purchase advertising online, the provider will give you a CPL limitation. The widely

accepted format is 65 CPL. What happens if you don't submit the appropriately formatted ad copy? The

advertising provider will reject your submission. So as you can see, formatting your ads to the proper CPL
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is very important in the world of online advertising. Until recently, webmasters were stuck formatting ads

the old fashioned way..first you would start out by typing numbers until you reach 65 characters. Then,

you would use that line length to write out your ad copy. What a pain in the butt, right? Who has the time

to do all of this for each ad that needs to be submitted? This is the old fashioned way of formatting your

line length for advertising copy. You can easily waste most of your time each week formatting your ads

using the old fashioned method. This is Especially true if you advertise in Ezines and need new ad copy 4

or even 5 times a week. OR, if you're an eZine publisher who receives free ads in the hundreds each

week! I mean, advertising online is hard enough - why should you have to concern yourself with how

many characters each line in your ads contain? By releasing E-Ad Formatter V.1 to the general public, I'm

offering you a way to cut your ad copy preparation time in half! My new software package will allow you to

format any text ad you have in seconds! After you are done downloading this new software package -

you'll never have to worry about formatting your ads again! E-Ad Formatter V.1 FEATURES... #1 -

Step-by-Step Instructions- If you ever get stuck, simply open up the on-board instructions menu to learn

how to work this incredible new software! #2 - Full automatic software installation. Really, there is no

installation. If you operate a Windows machine, simply unzip the distribution package and double click the

formatter icon to launch the program straight away! #3 - Spyware and Adware Free - E-Ad Formatter V.1

is 100 adware and spyware free..guaranteed! #4 - Automatic Ad Formatting to 50,60,65 Characters per

line. Never again will you waste valuable time formatting your ads the old fashioned way! E-Ad Formatter

V.1 will format your text ads, articles, and other text copy according to the top 3 industry standards!

Automatic Character Count. E-Ad Formatter V.1 will also analyze your text and provide you with a total

character count. Some advertising providers and article directories require you to know this information.

Automatic Line Count. E-Ad Formatter V.1 will tell you exactly how many lines your text copy contains.

Again, some advertising providers will require you to know this information. Automatic Word Count. E-Ad

Formatter V.1 will tell you how many words your text copy contain. Automatic Longest Line Count. E-Ad

Formatter V.1 will even tell you what your longest line count is. E-Ad Formatter V.1 has copy and paste

functionality. You'll be formatting your text copy with ease using the built in copy and paste functionality!

SOME MORE INCREDIBLE BENEFITS OF OWNING THIS PACKAGE TODAY.... Save time and money!

Super Easy to Install! Option of offering an ad formatting service to your clients! Make $$ reselling this

software or adding it to your membership site! AND IF YOU ARE AN ADVERTISING PROVIDER OR AN



EZINE PUBLISHER..THIS SOFTWARE WILL BE WORTH ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD TO YOU! Okay, So

Now I Bet Your Next Question is, "What's All This Going To Cost Me?" Instead of thinking cost, you

should consider investment. Imagine how much time you'll save with this new software. Or...offer this as a

service to your clients and Imagine branding your name and earning extra cash! This package is valued

at $898.00 with bonuses! But, I'm not going to charge you $898 or $500 or even $100, seemingly the

going rate for this type of package (which doesn't even give you a quarter of the features and value that

I've assembled for you)! During this special RELEASE SALE, your entire investment is only $19.95!! Why

is the price so low for such an incredible package? My business goal has always been to help other

webmasters rather then profit ridiculously from the products that I create. I don't believe that charging

inflated prices for eProducts help consumers in any way. Therefore, I have kept the price at a reasonably

affordable rate so that everyone can benefit from this very effective piece of new technology. Plus, I'm

going to throw in a lot of special bonuses if you decide to order today In fact, You'll get $898.00 in free

bonuses! Free Bonus Gift #1 ($200.00 Value) Master Resell Rights - You can make your money back in

as little as a day! With this incredible bonus, you'll be able to sell the package to your clients, add it to

membership sites and even sell it on eBay! Free Bonus Gift #2 ($199.00 Value) Unlimited FREE

Technical Support! You are never alone when you purchase one of my special product packages. With

your purchase today, you'll get something that no other programmer will give you - free unlimited

technical support! Free Bonus Gift #3 ($499.00 Value) Unlimited Upgrades! I will never charge you for

any improvement or new versions of the package. As a paying customer, you'll get all upgrades for FREE

for the life of the product! But remember, you must take action today to get all these free bonuses and to

save 50. Don't set this aside --chances are too great that you'll forget. Think about your return on

investment here. The risk to deliver is entirely on my shoulders. You risk absolutely nothing. Because if

you don't think this package you'll get is worth at least 10 times your investment - then I truly want you to

let me know. I trust you to be fair. So if you are serious about your online success..then you can't overlook

this risk-free opportunity... Purchase E-Ad Formatter V.1 TODAY! Tags: ads
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